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About:  
 Blue Dreamin CMeFly "Flyer" was bred to be a champion and in his first year of life he has 
made us proud by accomplishing greatness. Flyer is registered NASPR Premium Premier, 
receiving an impressive overall score of 9.3 at his inspection. He went on to compete as a 
yearling in the USEA Future Event Horse and WON the 2017 West Coast Yearling 
Champion! He wowed the judges, one judge approached us and said "This is what we look 
for in an eventing horse; he has it all. He looks out over the horizon and says I can go there 
and has the conformation and movement to do so and be an athlete!" This was a VERY 
proud moment as his owner, trainer, and breeder! You will not find another stallion like 
him out there. We had a vision for our breeding program and wanted to cross the Rosedale 
Top Cat stallion line with the Makuba line to create a large pony/small horse who could be 
athletic enough to compete in any ring!  
 
Flyer's Sire is our lovely NASPR Premium Premier Liver Chestnut stallion Blue Dreamin 
Catadude "Dude" who is sired by Rosedale Top Cat. Dude has an extensive show record 
with the USEA FEH winning multiple championships and receiving some top scores of 
84.35, 82,  & 80. He went on to compete in the event derby taking second place in both his 
classes against horses with some 9's in his dressage! Dude sired the highest scored foal in 
the Nation in 2016 out of all the AWR and NASPR horses and foals who were inspected 
including Canada! Her score was 9.8! Flyer was right behind her with the 9.3! Dude can 
really produce the highest quality and we KNOW Flyer will equal or exceed him! Dude 
brought excellent sport type and uphill build with beautiful jumping scope and form.  
 
Flyer's Dam is Blue Dreamin Gemini "Gemma" who is the absolute sweetest mare around 
and very talented. She is sired by the great Makuba who has shown successfully through 
Advanced driving and FEI level dressage! We felt very strongly that the dam line should be 
Makuba offspring as they are strong dressage competitors with excellent bone and stride. 
 
Flyer is the perfect combination of these two lines and has a bright future ahead of him! At 
his foal inspection he was noted as a definite stallion candidate and we want him to have 
his shot at greatness! Flyer has LONG legs, a lovely neck on a correct shoulder. He has LOTS 
of overstep in his walk, his trot is huge with suspension, and his balanced canter is uphill 
and powerful in his gallop. He has a love of jumping already and is confident in everything 
he does. His face is masculine yet very refined with a kind eye. Both of his parents are 
trainable and sweet with great work ethic. Flyer is bright and loves to please, he is 
everything we dreamed of breeding and more and we are honored to have bred him but 
mostly to just be around him. He is one you could watch in turnout all day! 
 
First Premium Premier at his stallion inspection. 
 
Stud fee: 
$1,000.00. 
 
Breeding methods:  Artificial insemination  -  Transported cooled semen  - Live cover 
 
Breeding goals: 
Dressage, Jumping, Eventing, Hunter, Driving 
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